**Gateway Boulevard**

This week of February 12, the Contractor completed the concrete pour within the easterly northbound lane, the main driveway located between KFC and the Vintage Inn and the northerly sidewalk ADA ramp.

Looking toward the week of February 19, the following factors will impact when the driveway can open:

- First, the concrete surfaces will continue to cure through this weekend, and minimum strengths are required before it can open. Cylinders will be tested Monday morning with the results indicating the timeline for the slab to carry heavy loads.

- Second, the opening of the driveway depends on asphalt paving required at both ends of the concrete lane in Gateway Blvd (locations shown on diagram). This paving requires moderate temperatures, and with winter weather heading our way this coming week, the paving may occur late in the week or early the week after.
**City of Cottage Grove Crews**  
On Tuesday, February 20, city crews will saw cut the street surface at Highway 99 at E Adams in preparation for the repair of a plugged 12” sanitary sewer pipe on Wednesday, February 21. Please lower speeds for city crews and follow all construction signage.
Row River Road Pedestrian Crossing

To date, Pacific Excavation has completed construction of sidewalks, ramps, a pedestrian refuge island and almost all striping.

Final project steps will include the installation of flashing beacon pedestals during the week of February 26.

At that time, City engineering staff will review all work as part of project-closeout procedures to confirm Final Completion.